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Cast Your Ballot 
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VOLUME IX HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1936 NUMBER 3 
Dr. Donald Aldrich to. 
Visit Ca~pus in November 
~-----------------------------
Will Make Four Addresses 
Before Student Body 
International Relations 
Club Gives Programs 
SPONSORED BY Y.W.C.A. ACTIVE SESSI N PLANNED 
FOR C ML G YEAR 
The Y. W. C. A. has selected as its fall 
speaker Dr. Donald Aldrich of the Church 
of the Ascension, New York City. He 
will deliver lectures at Hollins on Monday 
and Tuesday, November ninth and tenth, 
at eleven in the morning and seven in the 
evening. After the evening lectures , stu-
dents wishing it may meet in the Y. W. 
C. A. room for informal discussion. In 
addition, there will be a tea in the Main 
Drawing Room, SO that the Faculty and 
Student Body may have an opportunity 
to meet the speaker. 
Dr. Aldrich's actual career has teen 
very interesting. In 1917, immediately 
after his graduat.ion from Dartmouth, he 
entered ' the World War as a quarter-
master in the United States Navy, later 
being promoted to an ensignship. Upon 
his return, he began the study of the 
ministry. He has served as a staff mem-
ber of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul 
in Boston, and as chaplain of the Massa-
chusetts House of RepresentativE's. In 
1925, he was calleq. to his present occu-
pation, the rectorship of the Church of the 
Ascension in New York City. Under his 
.leadership, this church has established an 
impregnable reputation for hospitality, 
being kept open at aM. times for the use .of 
those who wish to rest there and worshIp. 
Likewise, the activities which he has 
carried on throughout the East Side 
constitute an enviable record. Besides 
conducting his own church, Dr. Aldrich 
has been a frequent lecturer at Eastern 
Colleges, and last year delivered the 
Baccalaureate address at Bryn Mawr. 
Dr. Taylor to be 
. Convocation Speaker 
Dr. Alva Taylor, Professor of Sociology 
at Vanderbilt University, in Nashville, 
Tennessee, will address this week's Stu-
dent Convocation to' be held tomorrow 
evening, Thursday, in the Little Theater 
instead of Wednesday as is customary. 
Dr. Taylor will speak in connection with 
the Emergency Peace Campaign which 
has been particularly active in Roanoke 
this week. Dr. Taylor, whose field is 
Social Science, has been chiefly interested 
in rural sociology and in domestic and 
international ' peace policies. His dis-
cussion on the latter will be of timely 
interest with regard to the current Euro-
pean crisis. 
Dr. Randolph Makes 
Tour of Southern States 
During the past two weeks President 
Randolph has been speaking, attending 
meetings and visiting schools in the 
southern states. In Huntington, West 
Virginia, she addressed the A. A. U. W.; 
at Jackson, Mississippi, she attended the 
regional meeting of the Association of 
American Colleges. From Jackson, Dr. 
Randolph went to Vicksburg, Shreveport 
~nd New Orleans, Louisiana, to visit 
schools. While in Shreveport, President 
Randolph attended the installation exer-
cises at Dodd College when Edward C. 
Solom(:)fi became the second president of 
the college. Mr. Solomon succeeds Dr. 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2) 
The International Relations Club has 
organized for the .1936- 37 session of the 
College on a new basis. Under the new 
plan, members will be chosen according 
to interest shown and regularity in at-
tending the open meetings, and member-
ships will be by ' invitation only. These 
invitations will be issued early in Decem-
ber. All those interested are 'urged to 
come to the meetings held every two 
weeks in the Soc:ia! Room in East. 
An interesting series of programs is 
planned. The first of these, for the meeting 
held October 18, was based on the current 
politi al campaign. The program was 
limited to the foreign policies of the 
Presidential ca:ldidate<;. Lucy Singleton 
gave a short talk on Roosevelt's policy 
and Ann Bowen on Landon's. Since 
Landon's stand on foreign affairs has not 
been put to a practical test, and, too, has 
been so far a minor issue in his platform, 
his "iews could not be presented as 
clearly as Roosevelt's, whose stand has 
been shown by his policy during office. · 
Nevertheless, the contrast was interesting. 
Mter these talks students and teachers 
discussed the question until the adjourn-
~~ the =-t.ing. 
At the next meeting, November 1, Mr. 
Erich Rath will speak on " Modern 
Germany," treating especially the place 
of that nation in the world today. Mr. 
Reith, having recently 'returned from an 
extended visit to his fatherland, is well 
qualified to give first-hand information 
on German affairs. On November 15, 
Miss Kathleen MacArthur will discuss 
"'Changing Customs in Japan." She, too, 
has spent some time in the country she is 
going to talk about. Miss Peggy Zimmer-
man, a member of the Senior Class who 
is doing independent study on "Europe 
Since the World War," will t alk on "the 
Background .of the Spanish Revolution," 
on November 29. Plans for the remainder 
of the year will be announced later. 
Carnegie Musical Teas 
Introduced at Hollins 
The Music Board gave its first Carnegie 
Musical Tea in Keller on the afternoon of 
October 23. This series of teas, which will 
continue throughout the winter, is planned 
to give the Hollins community an oppor-
tunity to hear good music on campus. 
Familiar numbers and old favorites, 
mingled with less known but equally 
interesting compositions form a varied 
program for instruction as weU as pleas-
ure. Included on this fi rst program were: 
Overture to Oberon .............. Weber 
Christ Lay In Todcsbonden (Christ Lay 
in the Bonds of Death) .. . .. ... . Bach 
Concerto in A Minor, Opus 16 ..... Grieg 
L'Apres-midi D 'Une Faune (After. 
n n of a Faun) .. .. .. . ... .. Debussy 
Finlandia .. ..... .. .. ' " . '. ' ..... . Sibelius 
These well~chosen selections were 
greatly enjoyed by a large group of 
Faculty members and students. Following 
the program refreshments were served. 
The number of people present was proof 
that here at Hollins there is eager and 
intelligent interest in fine music. It is 
hoped that the Music Board will recognize 
the enthusiasm, by presenting another of 
this series of programs very shortly. 
Dalies Frantz Gives 
Concert in Roanoke 
N TED PIANIST RECEIVES 
\VARM OVATION 
HERE 
Voting Friday to Climax 
Hollins Political Calnpaign 
On Monday night, October 26, Dalies 
Frantz, internationally known pianist, 
was presented at the Roanoke Academy 
of Music by the Community Concert 
Association. Mr. Frantz, who has rapidly 
risen to fame among music enthusiasts in 
the past few years, has played with the 
Philadelphia, Chicag9, Montreal, and 
other symphony orchestr;ls and has 
already proven himself one of the out-
standing pianists of the day. A pupil of 
Maier, Schnabel and Horowitz, he has 
studied in Europe a well as America, 
showing indications of unusual musical 
talent. t 
Mr. Frantz's' program was both in-
teresting and varied. Opening with a 
group of sonatas from \~he pen of Scarlatti 
and including compositions by Brahms, 
Bach, and Franck, the first half of the 
program offered splendid opportunity of 
observing the artist's remarkably brilliant 
and colorful mastery of the keys. 
The second portion of the program 
was perhaps more varied than the first for 
it included among its selections such in-
expressibly beautiful compositions as 
Rachmaninoff's Prelude in G Major, and 
such strangely modetn numbers as a 
Prokofieff March. No lovelier close could 
have been chosen for the evening's pro-
gram than Liszt's Twelfth Hungarian 
Rhapsody. The maje!. tic qualities of this 
comQOSition were exhj')iten at their best by 
Mr. Frantz's truly sympathetic under-
standing of the composer's varied words 
and sentiments. 
The recital was thoroughly enjoyable, 
and ~pable of carrying its listeners, for a 
few moments, into that curiously tanta-
lizing other world, the realm of music. 
Chemical Society Brings 
Dr. Franklin to Campus 
Dramatic Association to 
Present "Nine Till Six" 
F LL PLAY IS COMMENT ON 
OCIAL CONDITIONS 
The Dramatic Asso iation will present 
Nine Till Six, a three-act play by Ainee 
and Philip Stuart, as its fall play . The 
date is set for November 14. Although 
Nine Till Six, which was first produced in 
London in 1930, is an English play, it is a 
comment on universal economic and social 
conditions. <].'he action which takes place 
in' a .. fashionable London dressmaking 
establishment, is concerned primarily 
with character development and psycho-
logical change. 
Thf' all-woman cast includes: 
Mrs. Pembroke . .. .. . Bettie Ball Lummis 
Miss Roberts . . . . . . ... ... .. . Agnes Gant 
Freda ... .. . . . .. . . .... . Geraldean Welch 
Gracie Abbot . . . ............ Anne Bowen 
Mrs. Abbot .. . .. ..... ... Frances Wellons 
Claire Pembroke . ... .. Jeannette Ogsbury 
Daisy . .. .. ... . .. ........ Evelyn Kelley 
Gwiladys . ... . .. ........ .. Virginia Betts 
Lady Avonlaye . ... . ..... Mildred Emory 
Bridgit Penarth . . . . . . . .. . Lita Alexander 
Violet .. . ...... . . .... . .. Rachel Johnson 
Carrie . . .. ........ ... . Harriet Cl arkson 
Judy . ... ..... ... . . . Margaret Anderson 
Beatrice . .. ...... .. ..... Jeanne Hudnell 
Helen ..... ... ... . ..... .. . .. . Jean Lang 
. Adelaide Smith is the student 1.:00.dl 
and Lucy Singleton is the assistant. The 
committee chairmen are: Peggy Zimmer-
man, lighting; Virginia Reifsnider, make-
up; Elizabeth Hays, properties; Katherine 
Brandt, costumes. 
Roanoke WomenAddress 
Political Meeting 
. 
The Hollins Curie Chemical Society Student Convocation, October 22, was 
will present, as speaker at an open meeting devoted to Republican and Democratic 
to be held Monday, November second, at speeches made .in connection with the 
8 P. M., Dr. 'Edward Curtis Franklin, of political campaign which is being held on 
Stanford University. The lecture, bearing the Hollins campus. Speaking for her 
the title "Reactions in Liquid Am- party, Mrs. Felix Parker, Republican 
monia ," will deal with the similarities of National Committeewoman, told "Why 
liquid ammonia and water as solvents. I am for' Landon." The second speaker, 
Dr. Franklin is a world authority on this Mrs. Corbin Glass, President of the Roa-
subject, and it is quite an opportunity to noke Democratic Woman's Club, enum-
see and hear him even though the techni- erated her reasons for choosing Roose-
calities of the subject are beyond your velt. The floor was then given over to a 
understanding. Students and faculty from ten-minute question period. 
th(! Chemistry Departments of Sweet In true rally style, the convocation 
Briar, Randolph-Macon and Roanoke opened with cheers from the opposing 
Colleges and V. M. I. and V. P. 1. have parties. Although the Democrats, seated 
been invited to attend. on the right side of the theatre, slightly 
Dr. Franklin did his undergraduate outnumbered the Republicans, the cheer-
work at the University of Kansas where ing was very evenly matched. When the 
he also earned his M. S. degree. After a noise ha? subsided, Mr. Dowt:l1 of the 
period of study at the University of Political Science Department, introduced 
Berlin, . he went to Johns Hopkins for his Mrs. Parker, who presented Jifteen re..'l.-
Ph. D. degree. Since then he has received sons why she will vote for Landon: (1) 
various degrees from Northwestern Uni- He stands for defending and sustaining 
versity, Western Reserve University and the American system of government. 
Wittenberg College. He taught for a (2) He believes in efficiency in govern-
number of years at the University of Kan- ment. (3) His will be a demonstration by 
sas and at Stanford University , and is his acts. (4) He is forthrigh t and not 
now Professor Emeritus at Stanford. suave. (5) He knows the ne Js of the 
Many honors have been accorded him ' farmer. (6) Landon is a friend of labor. 
in recognition of his merit. He received (7) He is a true democrat. (8) He has an 
the Nichols Medal in 1924 and the Willard absolutely clean life. (9) The Landon 
Gibbes Medal in 1931. He is an honorary family can give much to America. (10) He 
fellow of the London Chemical Society, will avoid European entanglements. (11) 
and member of the American Academy of He encourages women in public life. 
Arts and Sciences, The American Phil- (12) He believes in thE; old age pension, 
osophical Society, the National Academy but opposes the social security ac '. (13) 
of Science and numerous other scientific He promises the reorganization, improve-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2) (Continued on Page 4, Column 2) 
Ev ry Person on Campus is 
Allowed to Cast Ballot 
INTEREST RUNS HIGH 
Hollins will designate its choice for the 
Presidency on Friday. After several. weeks 
of campaigning by the two major parties, 
the straw vote will show the result of 
political endeavors here. According to all 
estimations the voting will be close, with 
the Democrats holding a slight majority. 
The polls will be open on Friday, October 
30, at ten o'clock and will close at 
seven o'clock. They will be located in the 
hall of Main building and will have some · 
provision for secret balloting. Registration 
books have been provided fo~ checking 
the name of each person as he or she votes. 
This will insure an accurate poll. The 
largest possible vote is 454. This in-
cludes everyone on 'the campus, student 
hody, faculty and administration, and 
general staff. No one is deharred for any 
reason whatever. 
The members of the electoral college 
will act as election officials. They were 
put into office by the vote of their respec. 
tive party conventions. Helen Sue Trinkle 
was made chairman of the Democratic 
party on campus, with Nancy' Peery as 
assistant chairman. The Republicans 
elected Gerry Welch as party head. Her 
assistant is Roberta Cover. There are 
twenty-two members in the cam OilS 
electoral college, giving an equal repre-
sentation of eleven to each party. The 
Democratic half of the electoral college is 
composed of Marion Bankson, Virginia 
Betts, Jacquelin Byrd, Virginia Cardwell, 
Carolina Dalton, Nancy Means, La Rue 
Miles, Nancy Peery, Helen Sue Trinkle, 
Phyllis Whitaker, and Peggy Zimmerman. 
The Republican electors are Harriet 
Clarkson, Ruth Cotterill, Roberta Cover, 
Maude Farley, Mary Ellen Garber, Peggy 
Lee, Alice Porter, Ruth Porter, Jane 
Spencer, Grace Trimble, Gerry Welch. 
These names will appear on the ballot. 
There are only two sets of electors since 
no third party was organized. Earlier in 
the month there was some feeling for 
another party out it was not strong 
enough to bring about any organization. 
The names of the Presidential and 
Vice Presidential Candidates will be 
printed on the ballot but their party 
affiliations will not be given. However, 
for the benefit of the campus the parties 
are included in this list: Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and John N. Garner, Demo-
cratic; Alfred M. Landon and Frank 
Knox, Republican; Dr. D. Leigh Colvin 
and Claude A. Watson, Prohibition; 
[ orman Thomas and George A. Nelson, 
Socialist ; William Lemke and Thomas C. 
O'Brien, Union; John W. Aiken and Emil 
F. Teichert, .Labor; Earl Browder and 
James W. Ford, Communist. The Hollins 
poll will not include tbe candidates for the 
Senate and the HOllse of Representatives, 
whose names appear on the official ballot. 
INSTRUCTIO S FOR VOTI G 
In checking the Ballot, the voter will 
have three questions to answer. She must 
indicate whether she is a member of the 
student body, faculty and administration, 
or general staff. The name of the state in 
wbich she is a resident must also be 
designated. The third, and most important 
duty, is to check the presidential candi-
date. This is done by putting a mark in 
the box before the name of the candidates 
you prefer. Anyone of four marks will 
be acceptable, the cross (X) , dash (- ), 
( Conti1lued on Page 4, Column J) 
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The editorial staff wishes to dralV allentio" to the fact that: (I) Only sig/led articles 
lVill be published i" the Forum, although the 1Iame of the luriter will be k/lown only to the 
editors and will /lot be published; (2) the staff reserves the right to withhold from publi-
cation a1lY article which it deems .msttitable for publicatio1l a1ld (3) the staff does not 
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REASONING 
Page 36, Section II-A, o f the Handbook reads in part : Athletics . . 
Members o f a ll teams, participants in a ll tournaments or m eets, ... must 
m eet the following academic requirements : 
1. A student must have class standing to participate in these ac-
tivities. 
Why? A perfectly logical r eason would be in order that those students 
who are n ot doing well might be thus induced to spend more time on 
their s tudies. This , however, cannot. be the case, for a student who does 
not have standing in her own class is perfectly free to be a member of the 
teams of the class below h e r s. A second r eason could be that it is con-
sidered a privilege to r epresent your class on a team, a privilege due only 
to offi cia l members of the class. It may he a privilege, hut it is a lso a duty . 
The whole class wants the best athle t es on its teams whe ther they have 
completely satisfied academic requirements or not. It wants teams it 
can b e proud of. A third reason, probably the most often advanced, is 
that a cad emic activities a re more important than athletics. It is true 
that we came to college to study. It is a lso true, however, that the best 
m ental work is d one when the student is in the b est physical condition. 
A certain amount of e xer cise each day is necessary to health . The values 
of fresh air a re well known. The spirit of cooperation a nd good sports-
manship bre d in competitive, team sp orts is valu able all through life . 
Aga in, the re fore , J ask, "Why ?" 
Why We are for Roosevelt Why We are for Landon 
We are fo~ Roosevelt becal1se we be- The campaign this year has left the 
lieve the achievements of his administra- realm of the ordinary. It is not primarily 
tion have been largely responsihle [or the the interest of' our parents and teachers, 
present prosperity. When we remember but is, instead, a first voters- a youth 
the radical experiments of 1933 and 1934, campaign. And why? Because with the 
we must realize that President Roosevelt wasteful spending, cock-eyed legisla tion, 
found the public, including mitny Re- and general joy-ride we have been on for 
publicans, and even Mr. Landon, in an the past three years, we must face the day 
economi and political panic. The b..~sic of reckoning. At some time we must pay 
reason we a re [or Roosevelt is because he for it. The task of paying the increased 
not only had the intelligence and courage taxes will fall on us- not on the older 
to overcome the situation , hut b~use he generation. Therefore itls our fight to see 
is moving now, with the people, to a new that the neroless expenditure and waste 
conversatism. We all want to save and be cut down so that taxes, when we come 
perfect what has been accomplished. to pay them, will not be any worse than 
ALUMNiE 
• NEWS • 
RUTH Crut>pe, REEVES, '13 
Executive Secreta,y , 107-110 Chapel 
Class of 1934 
Adria Kellogg has announced her 
engagement to Lieutenant Edwin A. Law 
of the United States Marine Corps. 
Frances Elkins is now Mrs. John 
Roberts McDonald. Elkie was married 
October twelfth, in Richmond, and will go 
to Ottawa, Canada, to live. 
Margaret Smith picked October 17 as 
the date for her wedding to Mr. Norman 
Luther Church. Margaret is going to live 
in Salisbury, North Carolina. 
Next Saturday Courtney West and Mr. 
E. Paul Montgomery will be married at 
Saint Pa uls Church in Newport News, 
Virgini~ . 
At Syracuse, Roosevelt definitely the Rooseveltian idea of finance and hal-
assumed the leadership he knows we need aneing the budget has already made them. 
when he explained t hat .. true com,er- Mr. Landon, if he is elected, will not 
vatism seeks to protect the system o[ work miraculous changes. He admits that 
private property and free enterprise by himseU. He promises to attempt to 
correcting such inj ustices and inequalities balance the budget by cutting down waste 
as arise from it." In reply to questions and by putting relief into the. hands of the 
about the budget, he refers us to the people instead of the politicians, who have 
fi nancial reports which show how tn- had such a glorious time with relief under 
creased income taxes will automatically Mr. Roosevelt. He will continue the Class of 1935 
repay the debt.r As for the capt'tal,'st's' C C C and N Y A d 11 th Dorothy Wn'ght ex '35 d J h . .. . .. an a 0 er , - ,an 0 . n 
fears, Jesse H. Jones, of the Reconstruc· organizations of relief which are necessary Maddrey, of Norfolk, will be married on 
tion Finance Corporation, writes tha t it and proper. Relief 'will he put in to the October 31. Evelyn Wright, '40, will be 
is ridiculous to imagine a government hands of the states, for they best know Dot's maid of honor. 
working in opposition to business; never- the existent conditions and the best Dorothy Hunt, ot Blacksburg, has 
theless, there must be one man to regulate means of remedying them. Landon ad- announced hM" engagement to Wyatt 
the two, and that man is the President . . vocates old age pensions with a pay-as- Williams. Dot is working with the 
Further, Roosevelt warns against exag- you-go plan, n ot a receive-now-and-pay- Y. W. C. A. in Blacksburg. 
gerated individualism, which might arise when (?). He will help the farmer by On the 29th of July, Louise Harrison 
if capitalism were carried too far. giving him work to do, not by paying him announced her engagement. ' This fall she 
The President's backing of Mr. Hull's him for doing nothing. Mr. Landon opened a school, having kindergarten, 
reciprocal trade treaties took political favors a return to the Constitution, with fi rst a nd second grade pupils, which she 
courage at St.· Paul, where commerce was amendment only if absolutely necessary, plans to continue after her marriage in 
described as a "two-way street." "There likewise, he believes Congress's proper December. 
cannot be a revival of foreign exports powers should be returned instead of Peggy Logan, elt-'35, also announced 
without. a revival of foreign imports." allowing them to remain in the hands of her engagement to Mr. Walter Simpson . 
President Roosevelt has neither ignored the President. The reat. issue of the ' Marion Hamilton has a position as 
the fears of the citizens ot: increased them campaign is whether the American people secretary to one of the supervisors of the 
by promisirig innovations. It is intereshng want to govern themselves or be governed. Cooper Union Art School in New York. 
to note, moreover, that he has won great Which will you choose on Novembel 3d? Marion was here on the campus for a few 
international prestige. The administra- days last week. 
tion's goals are, economically, to guarantee 
the survival of private enterprise by 
gu~r;:mtoQing condit.ion~ in which it cnn 
work; politically, to insure the material 
well-being of America and to strengthen 
the real foundations of a lasting demo-
cracy. We as American citizens should 
support the man who is striving to attain 
these goals. ' 
Casts Announced for 
Four Freshman Plays 
Following the plan which proved so 
successful last year, the play production 
Interesting New Books 
Donated to Li hra ry 
Class of 1936 
Margaret Crichton is getting her 
Master'S Degree in History at the U ni-
versity of West Virginia. She has pledged 
Phi Beta Pi. 
Dorothy I11ges, e~-' 36, has announced 
her engagement to Dr. John William 
Mayher. Their wedding will take place 
the 10th of November. J acqueline Byrd 
will be one of her attendants. 
Eleanor Schaffer is in New York City 
studying voice and is working toward an 
M. A. in music a t New York University. 
Harriet Ann Jackson is continuing her 
study of history at Radcliffe. 
I S T U 0 E N T F 0 R U M I class, under Miss Blair's direction, is • • again producing freshman plays. The L _______________________________ -J four one'acts, which will be given Novem-
Since June, 1936, many new books 
have been added to the Library . With thp 
exception of the regular text books 
ordered by the Departments, these ad-
ditions represent, for the most p;trt, gifts 
from trustees, facul ty, and friends of the 
college. Included are many old favorites 
such as Izaak Walton's Lives, Jas. Ward's 
Realm of Ends, Masefield's William 
Shakespeare, and W . B. Yeats' Dramatis 
Personae. A few of the more interesting 
selections in the field of biographies are 
My Life, by Isadora Duncan, Anthony 
Trollope's Autobiography, Lytton Stra-
chey's Queen Victoria, and God it! a Rolls-
Royce (Father Divine), by John Hoshor. 
Among the additions in fic tion are found 
I diol' s Delight, by Sherwood Anderson, 
Death Comes for the A rchbishop and Lost 
Lady, by Willa Cather, Margaret Mitch-
ell's Gone with the Wind, Maria Chap-
delaine, by Louis Hernon, and Gatldy 
Nights, by Dorothy Sayers. Others deal-
ing with miscellaneous subjects include 
Stuart Chase's Rich Land, Poor Land, 
The Price of Freedom, by Calvin Coolidge, 
While R ome Burns, by Woolcott, and 
Thomas Lowell' s With Lawrence in 
Arabia. 
Sammie Mason, Zoe Powell, E. G. 
Brown and Frances Quirk have all been 
visiting on the campus in the past week. 
ARMISTICE 
Whether o r not we attempt to under~tand or even appreciate the 
seriou sness of interna tional relations, we all r ecoil from imagining the 
next World War. Now, whe n we are not faced by the old, old instinct of 
patriotism, we say, "Of course we want peace." But if that· war were 
h ere today our actions would probably fall far below our ideals. W e 
should, ther efore, make it a daily practice to live up to t·hese ideals. 
We should try to live by our b etter selves, we should 'try to control our 
unkind words of and to others. Of course it is hard, but it is an adventure 
in living. Moreove r, if we see where the first step leads, the second is 
easier to take . To establish a habit of peaceful thinking and acting would 
make one part o f the world, however sm a ll, a bit happier. Is this not 
worth while? 
ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART? 
It is a shame that many of u s here a t Hollins h ave lost our enthu-
siasm for competitive sports. Whatever m a y b e the cau se of this lack 
of interest is beside the poin t; the fact r emains that t h e r e is too little 
atte ntion paid intramural games. It d oes not n ecessarily follow that 
without intercollegiate competition, interest in campus spor ts dwindles. 
Intramural competitions should hold ou r a ttention just as much as inter-
collegiate match es would . Y our class team is r epresenting your particular 
group here in college. The hockey teams h ave been announced, the games 
have begun, and the class championship is in the offing. Each team 
deserves the support and enthusiasm from the group it is representing. 
So come on out and help your class team now in hockey season and later 
on in other competitive sports. 
ber 7, contain a total cast of siltteen, aside 
from members of t he various properties 
and make-up committees. As freshmen 
are normally excluded from dramatics in 
the fi rst semester , the production of these 
plays is subject to certain regulations. 
Rehearsals, not to exceed more than ten, 
with a minimum of six, are to be held only 
between the hours of four and six in t he 
afternoon. This plan, it is believed, will 
allow new students to participa te In 
dramatics without interfering with their 
academic work. 
Two Slallerns and a King, by Edna 
St. Vincent Millay, includes Francys 
Peters, Mary J ane Newland, Caroline 
Goggans and Mary Glenn Stone as 
characters. Cast in For the Love of 
Michael are: Mary J ane Evans, Brown 
Moore and Olive Holms Joint Owners in 
Spain includes Elizabeth King, Frances 
Miller, Sue Thomas and Ann Johnstone. 
Let It Btlrn will be played by Varney Kert, 
Babs Higgins, Virginia Dinwiddie, Fa nnie 
Halbert and Jane Funkhouser. 
A Correction 
The administration of the college takes 
pleasure in announcing that Miss Landis 
Winston attained Honnr Standing on her 
work for the session 1935-36, and is an 
honor student for this session. The a d-
ministration regrel S that her name was 
inadvertently omitted from the published 
list of Academic Honors. 
Fall Cotillion Will Be 
Held Next Week 
Plans for the fall dance of the Cotillion 
Club have been announced hy Eli1A~beth 
Williams, President of the Club. Satur-
day, November 7, is the date chosen for 
the dance, which will be held in Keller at 
6 :30 p. m. Hannah Taylor is in charge of 
the decorations. 
The figu re will be led by Miss Williams 
and Helen Martin. As.~i sting them are 
Beverly Reeves, elt-'38, who is returning 
for cotillion, and Roberta Cover, Secre-
ta ry and Treasurer of the Club. 
The membership of the Club has been 
increased by the addition of sixteen new 
members this fall. They are meanora 
Armistead, Betty Brand, J ean Chapin, 
Ruth Cotterill, Beverly Dillon, Harriet 
Holland, Nancy Means, La R ue Miles, 
Martha Pearce, Marjorie Porter, Janet 
Reynold", Kate Spruill, Hannah TaylOl, 
Maq:aret Thompson, Grace Trimble, and 
Anrue Lee Wilson. 
Class of 1937 
Final plans for Beth Miller's wedding 
have been made. She will be married the 
seventh of November, at the First Presby-
terian Church in Clinton, New Jersey. 
Esther Sicard, '36, will be one of her 
bridesmaids. 
Collegiate Review 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
Cambridge, Massachusetts-A" Court 
of Wisdom" that would meet ea:ch year to 
coordinate the intelligence of man into a 
unified .. world mind" is now being con· 
sidered by world scientists after the suc-
cessful Conference of Arts and Sciences 
held here to celebrate the tercentenary 
a nniversary of the founding of Harvard 
College. 
The world can only be assured of a 
continuance of Western civilization only 
through the advice and guidance of the 
world intellectual leaders, acting as a per-
manent body and organized along the 
lines of the Harvard conference, the 
leaders of the movement claim. 
They believe that the impetus pro-
vided this year by Harvard should not be 
allowed to die out, for they believe that 
tpe time has come for leaders to pool their 
collective wisdom in the interest of in-
creasing the health, wealth and happiness 
of mankind. 
• rJOCIETY· 
The following girls attended the 
Gennan Club dance on the evening of 
October 23 : Lelia Cocke, Ruth Porter, 
Virginia Reifsnider and Kate Spruill. 
• • • 
Margaret Anderson, B. Lummis, 
Claire Mj,ntgomery, Hannah Taylor and 
Annie Lee Wilson will attend the V. M. 1. 
dances next week-end. 
• • • 
Dorothea Hammond will spend this 
week-end at her home In Plainfield, 
New Jersey. 
• • • 
Mildred Emory spent last week-end 
in town with her father, Mr. E. B. Emory. 
N ext week-end, she will visit in Lynch-
burg. 
• • • 
Ann Bowen is spending Sunday with 
her family in Lynchburg. She will drive 
there with Nancy Craighill and her fa ther. 
• • • 
.To Roper attended the V. P . 1. dances 
last week-end. October 30, she is going to 
the Lehigh faU houSe parties. 
• • • 
Sarah Johnson, Margaret Ponder and 
Seidl had friends visiting them 
D uke this past week-end. 
• • • 
Agnes Gaot is going to her honlc in 
North Carolina, on October 
' .. • • 
Virginia Noble had as her guest last 
Howard Golden, of Alabama. 
• • '. 
Virginia Cather spent last week-end at 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College in 
Lynchburg. 
• • • 
Winnie Glover and Millie Williams 
the week-end in Richmond with 
Farley. While they were there, 
attended the V. M. I.-Richmond 
game. Kitty Carpenter was also in Rich-
mond last week-end. 
• • • 
Mary Green left Thursday to a ttend 
her sister's wedding at Wilmington, 
North Carolina, Georgia Dando and 
Margaret Jamison will also be at the 
wedding. 
• • • 
Ruth Burnett attended the Davidson-
Citadel game last week·end. 
• • • 
Vera Pietzsch left Friday for a short 
visit with her family in Elizabeth, New 
Jersey. 
• • • 
Lita Alexander visited friends in New 
York and Darien, Connecticut, this week-
• • 
Grace Trimble has as her guest this 
-rom Grimm from Duke 
• • • 
The followIng girls attended the open-
dance at W. & L.: Bert Cover, Caro-
Dalton, Bobbie Jones Marjorie 
Livingston, Ellen Hull Neff Elise 
Quinby, Margaret Smith and H:len Sue 
Trinkle. 
• • • 
Margaret · Smith and Mary Jane 
Shellenberger are going to Pennsylvania 
this week-end. 
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Frantz Interviewed by 
Student Life Reporter GRANDSTAND I Roosevelt Favorite in Pre-Election Survey 
~----------------~ 
Dalies Frantz autographed the last 
PrQgram, thanked the owner warmly, and 
turned to us. "The position of m~sic in a 
liberal education?" he cocked his head to 
one side and smil~ ... It's very important. 
Music should have a definite position in 
any education, " he emphasized his mean. 
ing by strumming on one ha nd with his 
pencil. .. How anyone can get an. A. B. 
degree and still not know anything about 
music, I - " he paused as if at a loss for 
words to explain such a situation and 
shoo~ his head slowly. "Everyone," he 
contmued earnestly, "should be exposed 
to good music. They should at least have 
the opportunity of understanding and 
appreciating it. This generation" he 
raised his eye· brows to a frow~, "is 
hopelessly lost, I'm afraid. We must begin 
on the next generation." 
Those Republicans who believed that 
the national straw vote was really a 
forecast of how the nation will vote in 
ovember were greatly cheered until 
recently. Then, however, Roosevelt made 
a spectacular rise which gave him 54% 
of the nation's votes. He also carries 35 
states and 390 electoral votes. Landon 
holds sway in 1.1 states and has 141 of 
the electoral vot·es. 
• • • 
"Gone with the Wind, " as a novel , 
has created much comment. Undoubtedly 
it will make a very successful picture, 
since the action is fast moving and the 
plot interesting. Due to Tallulah Bank-
hend 's success in her new Broadway play, 
" Refiected Glory," she has been offered 
the role of Scarlett O'Hara. Many South-
ern cinema actresses, who had been dress-
ing up their accents for the coveted role 
retired in disappointment. ' 
• • • 
I t is surpnsmg to learn that 18,000 
people are killed . yearly in the United 
States by appendicitis. A campaign to 
cut this death toll has been launched by 
several medical journals. 
• • • 
Since the. New Peal Democrats claim 
H At what age," we · questioned, 
"should a child begin the stud y of music?" 
Mr. Frantz did not hesit.~te. "When the 
child is old enough to go to school," he 
answered. "If he is old enough to learn to 
read and write, he is old enough tq, listen 
to music. If he is exposed to good music 
when he is young, he will learn to love and 
appreciate it." Mr. Frantz explained that 
our generation has been brought up on 
jazz, and t his has "poiled Our taste for 
good music. "Not tha t jazz is bad in its 
p!ace," he e.xplained hurriedly, taking for 
example the music from Top Hat " That 
w~s lovely jazz, " he. continue.d , :. but the ~~:~ ~::r~:n :e~~~~n~o~a Ro::~~v~~te ha~ 
chtld must first cult~vate an tnterest and ' called· J effe p. D y'. SO 
appreciation of what is reallv good in the rsqman emocra.ts claIm that 
musical field." . Jeffe.rson would, under such Circumstances, 
Mr. Frantz approves of the musical 
radio programs and believes they are 
doing much to spread interest in music 
and to help the people understand and 
appreciate the classical composers. The 
movies, too, will help some day, but their 
attempts at present are on too small a 
scale. They are crowded in with other 
lUIlg-er a nd mOTt: important features, which 
overshadow the music short. The movies 
can ,and will do much to encourage music 
and appreciation of the classics in the 
near future. 
"Although it is of advantage," he 
replied in answer to our question, "to 
know about music, it is not essential to 
understand the technicalities of the art in 
order to appreciate a concert." We asked 
him then wh"t composers appealed to the 
general public the most. Mr. Frantz 
thought for a moment, head in hand. 
"Schumann and Liszt," he concluded 
finally. "Although," a roguish smile and 
twinkle came into his eye, "jazz is really 
the public favorite." 
He was laughing, but behind the light-
ness of his manner was a deep seriousness 
and realization of the problem that modern 
America is facing with its jazz and classical 
music. And in this problem, Mr. Frantz 
is deeply interested. He is serious about 
this business of bringing good music be-
fore everyone so that they may know and 
appreciate it-very serious. When he talks 
about it, his whole persoll responds, his 
eyes light up, he uses his hands to ~m­
phasize his meaning; he puts his whole 
soul into what he is saying. This business 
of music to him is not so much the success 
of Dalies Frantz, the person. It is the 
triumph of good music among t he Ameri-
can people-something beyond himself-
a thing bigger than he-and in this lies 
the true greatness of Dalies Frantz. 
WELCOME! 
Tinker Tea House 
contmue to adhere to his original policies, 
it is too bad that the founder of the party 
himself is not living to settle this dispute. 
• • • 
As a last fling before facing possible 
death at the haf\ds of the Facist Rebels of 
northeastern Spain, the militia soldiers 
danced with the girls in the streets of a 
little village to music Iurnished by their 
fellow soldiers. 
• • • 
Maine's joining the Republican ranks 
this year brought much hope to the 
wearers of tM sunflower. The old adage, 
I I As Maine goes, so goes the Nation," 
seemed to raise their spirits even though 
it has not raised the straw vote, as shown 
by the latest reports. 
• • • 
From the very beginning of Roosevelt's 
term, he and Al Smith have not agreed on 
the practical application of Democratic 
pt;inciples. Recently, however, AI Smith 
conceded his hour to speak on the radio to 
Roosevelt, in deference of the latter's 
office . ironic tha t Al Smith 
would have used that time to blast Roose-
velt and the New Deal. 
• • 
It seems that the present presidential 
campaign is being based on Mrs. Landon's 
harp-playing against Mrs. Roosevelt's 
roadster·driving. May the best woman 
win! 
B. FORI'\AJ1 
SONS 
eYm(lrteYty/u for the ColI~gee%iJJ 
NATALI~HOPPE 
301 SOUTH JEFFERSON SnnT 
314 S. Jefferson Street 
Candies • Gifts . . . FOfInlaiK Service 
Believe it or not, people around this 
campus other than the student body have 
SOme ideas about the election. What with 
heated discussions at frequent intervals 
on the merits of one candidate and the 
faults of another, we students are likely to 
forget t his. 
So we asked Mr. Bolger what his 
views were. (Poor man, we tackled him 
at the wrong time, just as he was all set 
to go some place, and thus his answer was 
slightly incoherent.) "I'm going to vote for 
Roosevelt, " he said, "because he is a good 
man." Well, Landon probably doesn't 
eat meat with his fingers. Then he con-
tinued : " Landon has nothing more to 
offer than Roosevelt; and also at this time 
r believe that a change is unwise. " Thus 
ended his saga. 
Next we went to Mrs. Etter at the 
switchboard. She isn't going to vote but 
if she were, she would vote for Roos:velt . 
On being questioned, "Why?" which is a 
nasty thing to be asked of anyone because 
there aren't many reasons for most things 
anyhow, she answered : "All my family 
on both sides all the way back has voted 
Democratic, and I won't change from the 
t radittOn of my Virginian ancestors." 
Mr. Mcf alls, too, is going to vote for 
~oo~velt, only he doesn't know why, he 
Just tS .. But Mr. A. L. Ferris has very 
strong Ideas about the whole business. 
He propounds that Roosevelt is more 
suited to the job; "He is for the laboring 
man; he came to the crisis in this country 
four years ago with action, and it waS 
good action '" (This sounded like an idea.) 
Rather perturbed, we shouted the old 
question to front-campus·sttter Means. 
She responded, too, with a great big 
•• Roosevelt!" 
So after a while we met Miss Chev-
reaux. ·'.Aha," said she, "You're after 
something! Well , I'm for Roosevelt but 
I'm going to be Democratic and make n o 
remarks." 
Melissa, too, said that she w~s going 
to .vote for Roosevelt. "You see," she 
c1atme.d, "I. don't read politics like I ought 
to; I Just hke to read the Movie Maga-
ztnes. I really don't know anything abou t 
politics, so I'm going to vote the way all 
real Southerners are going to. I guess I'll 
vote for Roosevelt." Also sharing her 
sympathies are Grady Craig who, if he 
were voting, would vote the Democratic 
ti~ket, and Herman Brown, who definitely 
is voting for Roosevelt. 
Finally, we wound up in the dining 
room and asked Lewis how he was going 
to vote, and why. Whereupon, he asked 
us "Whom we would prefer to have as 
President of our Nation." We answered 
rather quakingly, "Landon, " and he said' 
"All right then, I shall cast my ballo~ 
for him!" 
Watch for Our Yellow Truck 
The WEAL LAtnmRY AJfD DRY 
C~ have a special hand. 
washlnQ and pressinq department 
for aU silk underQannents. 
Special price for 8 pieces or more 
at a time. 
The Yellow Truck can coiled any 
day. 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"Tiu M ttling Place of Roanoke" 
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL 
You will enjoy the food and pleasant 
surroundlnqa In our 
MODERN COFFEE SHOP 
A. B. MOODY, MaNQge, 
MUSIC 
NOTES 
3 
On Wednesday, November 4, . Donald 
L. Bolger will play at a meeting of the 
First District of Virginia Federation of 
Music Clubs in Blacksburg. The first of 
his two groups of numbers will include 
works of Mozart, H aydn and Bach. The 
second group will be made up of compo-
sitions of modern composers, among whom 
is Levin Houston, a native of Fredericks-
burg, Virginia, and also an officer of the 
State Music Teachers' Association. Selec-
tions of the contemporary Russia n, Popow, 
the German, Toch, and the prominent 
American, Griffes, who died in recent 
yee.rs, are included, too, in this group. 
A well-known district violinist and the 
V. P. I. Glee Club will also take part in 
the p·rogram. 
• • • 
Mary Leiphart, K athleen Kelly Cox 
and Arthur Talmadge will play for the 
Thursday Morning Music Club on Thurs-
day, November 4, at Hotel Roanoke. 
Their program is made up of an aubade 
an air, a Hungarian dance and a sonata' 
all of various composers' arranged a nd 
written for violin and piano. Part of this 
program will be broadcast frol]l station 
WDBJ on November 9 at eight forty-five 
p . in. 
Dangerous Curves 
On days when Mom gets our Ford out 
To drive down to the town, 
I ask to sit up front with her 
So's I can look around. 
" Now sit real still: here comes a cu'tJe H 
My mother says to me. ' 
Wild unimais scare ,,,,, 'most to death 
So I'm still as I can be. ' 
rve never seen a ,eal, live Curve 
But he must be a fearful thing, 
'Cause Mom"s voice, when she says his name 
Has a sorta anxious ring. 
I wish I knew what he looks like, 
Does he fly, or walk, or crawl? 
0, is he an alVful bogey-man, 
Big an' black an' tall? 
When M other hears my prayers at night 
rm so tired I kinda nod, 
But I get wide awake 10 pray, 
.. Save me from a Curve, please, God." 
[?().,.-4.L r=U[? SI1()f) 
Furs Stored, Cleaned 
and Remodeled 
Fu,s Made 10 O,de,. 
406 South Jefferson Street 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
M ake Your H eadquarters 
at Our Store when 
in Roanoke 
FORTY YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
lOS SOUTB JEFFERSON S TREET 
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~thletics 
olld iIItramural Sports 
Inspired by the two-day visit of i\l iss 
Edith Higgins, of the All-English team, 
and by the excursion to Sweet Briar for 
more hockey, the class teams swing into 
action this week. Games are being held 
every day through Friday, and l\1onday 
and Tuesday of next week. 
Predictions- well- they're still as un-
certa in as a prediction of Tinker Day-
the Sophomores look the best to us, with 
the Freshmen close on their heels. These 
young'uns are getting far too good for 
their older sistt'rs these days. The Seniors 
and Juniors are really about evenly 
matched, but on the strength of their 
superior defense, we pick the Seniors to 
t ake third, leaving the Juniors to fourth. 
Two games have Leen played. 
Freshmen (3) Juniors (0) 
STRA uss ... .. .. R. W .. .. . .. . .... FLACH 
BOSCHEN .... . .. R. 1. .. . ...... . HAWLEY 
HODGES ...... .. C. F . ... • ......... RICE 
FLEISHMAN .... . L. 1. .. . ....... HUNDLEY 
CHANDLER . .. .. L. W .. ........ RHOADES 
ScATES . ........ R . H . ......... QUINLEY 
SULLIVAN .... . . C . H .. ........ WINSTON 
THROWER . . .. . . L. H .. " .......... FAIR 
CARDWELL ... . . R. F ............. PEERY 
VAN RIPER ..... L. F .. . .. .... ... FARLEY 
FARLEY ........ G ..... ......... GARBER 
Sophomores (2) Seniors (1) 
ALEXANDER . ... L. W ....... ZIMMERMAN 
JONES .. . ... .. . L . 1. . ........ .. DALTON 
LEE . .. ........ C. F • . ... .. . .... SPRUILL 
ScHNAITLER .. .. R. 1. . . ..... . .... GRAFF 
A RMISTEAD ..... R. W . ...... . ... . DUKE 
WEST .......... 1,. H ........ . WILLIAMS 
PONDER ... . . . . . C . H ..... . ...... COCKE 
DOTY . ... ~ .. . . . R. H . .. ... R EIFSNE IDER 
CLARKSON ...... R. F ...... .. . WOODFORD 
CHATAIN .. . . . .. L. F . . . .... VAN DEUSON 
BRUSH ...... ... G . .............. W ELCH 
This Collegiate W orId 
It is claimed by a West Virginia 
University Statistician, that you can buy 
67 ,200 safety matches for the amount it 
would cost you to buy a good cigarette 
lighter. 
* * * 
If men want a second da te with girls 
from Boston University, they can't 
pun all the time, spend less than S.75 for a 
dinner, wear red neckties, go without 
garters, kiss on the fi rst date, ask them to 
spend any money, eat onions, chew gum 
or drink when out on a date. Do you 
agree? 
* * * 
The Springfield College Student cate-
gories six different types of co-eds. First 
of all, the athletic type, "well developed 
in a muscular manner; shoots a gDod 
game of golf and knows the difference be-
tween a fuJI back and a center fielder ... " 
. Secondly, the "little lump of sugar:' type, 
who's good for nothing but dancing. Then 
the "impressive girl , " who "wants to 
discuss the new rocket flight. talks about 
the moon in the sky but thinks it's just 
for eclipses." Next the clinging vine and 
the "gimee gimme" type who .. spends 
most of her time smoking cigarettes, eat-
ing nut caramel, and reading 'Modern 
Romance'." Lastly, the ideal girl. "The 
girl who could be brought home to 
mother, observed by dad, and okayed by 
junior. If you haven't iUCh money she 
would just as soon walk a ride the trolley. 
She knows you should tudy five nights 
a week and speno the other two with her 
(until twelve) . She is interested in your 
work; has a sense of humour, a keen 
personality; not bad on the blinkers." 
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Society of A. D. A. 
Tak s in New Members 
A. D. A. is doing nicely, thank you, 
u.nder it s. Dew PreSident, Virginia Reif-
sneider. Four girl s have reen invited to 
join recently and have presented their 
initiation stunts in Keller. V. Block and 
Landis Winston cavorted through a gay 
skit wit h the drama as a background, 
the limax being V.'s exit slung across 
Landis' shoulder. Worth repeating is V.'s 
oh ervation t hat Bankson wears her riding 
hahit all the time. In fact she sa vs it's 
getting to be less of a habi~ and ~o;e of 
an ohsession. 
In keeping with the spiri t of the t ime, 
Lib Williams and Jackie Byrd gave their 
stunt in the form of a political rally. 
The make-up and costumes were charm-
ing. Since neither considered her own 
nose suffi ciently large, the speakers ob-
tained two rosy, false ones to satisfv the 
demand. The hats, too, were very in-
triguing, Lackie's was a d.eep blue affair 
with quite a high crown, while Lib's a 
nondescript colo~, a nondescript shape ~nd 
t rimmed with nondescript flowers, was 
nevertheless a vision to behold. The two 
speakers, each being f~r several different 
candidates, took turns saying" Why I am 
for 'so and so'," and managed to include 
some choice puns. For instance- " Landis 
Winston is going in for "Form Relief." 
The best greeting to A. D . A., a t this 
point , seems to be "Run on, little spring. 
Let your wit and wisdom continue to 
Aow over Hollins Land." 
ROANOKE WOMEN D-
DRESS POLITICAL 
MEETING 
(Contilllled from Page 1, Column 4) 
ment and extension of the civil service 
system. (14) He believes in states rights. 
(15) His is a government of laws not men. 
Mr.. Dowell then introduced Mrs. 
Glass, who will vote for Roosevelt because 
he believes in adequate federal relief 
against starvation doles, just tax laws 
based on ability to pay, equitable soil 
preservation, collective bargaining, in-
creasing foreign trade, federal educational 
aid as against curtailed local aid, insured 
bank deposits, bala nced budget, closed 
loop holes in tax laws, investors' pro-
tection, cheaper power, equitable dis-
tribution of income, social security, pro-
tection from monopoly, progress and 
peace, not reaction. 
Following Mrs. Glass' speech the meet-
ing was turned into an open forum. 
l\lembers of both parties asked a few. 
questions, but as the period was limited 
fur ther queries were impossible. Judging 
by the reception of , the speakers, Demo-
crats and Republicans are almost equally 
divided. The straw vote on Friday wil·1 
show definitely the relative strength of 
the two parties on the Hollins campus. 
DR. R. NDOLPHMAKES 
TO'CR OF SOUTHERN 
TATES 
(Colltinued from Page 1, Column 1) 
M. E. Dodd, founder of the institution. 
She then attended the two Hundredth 
Anniversary Celebration of Wesleyan 
College, in Macon, Georgia. Expecting to 
return the latter part of this week, Dr. 
Randolph will visit schools in Columbia 
and Charleston, South Carolina, en route-
to Hollins. 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY BRINGS 
DR. FRANl LIN TO CAMPUS 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 
organizations. In 1923 he was President 
of the American Chemical Society and is 
still a member. Hollins students are quite 
fortunate to have the opportunity of hear-
ing so great a lecturer. 
I Yrom the ~adrangle I 
ue to vacancies on the Dramatic 
Board, Lelia.Cocke has b~n appointed to 
the offi e of Vice President of the Hollins 
Dramati Association, Jean Lang to that 
of Secretary, and Bettie Ball Lummis, 
Treasurer. 
* * * 
Although Dean Bla nchard has not 
scheduled student appointments this year , 
she has extended her office hours to in-
clude a half hour every week-day after-
noon. She will be in her office from one to 
one-thirty .each day. This will enable 
more students to see her at the time when 
she can be most helpfl11 to them. 
* * • 
The Roanoke 1usic Teachers Associ-
ation and local musicians were invited to 
inspect the Carnegie Library and the 
Hollins Music Department Friday after-
noon. Since the Carnegie Collection was 
presented to a specially selected group of 
institutions, with the needs of their re-
spective commumtIes in view, the 
musical public is at liberty to use this 
library for research and. study. 
* * * 
Miss Foster represented Hollins at the 
meeting of the Virginia Library Associa-
tion held at Old Point Comfort last week. 
* * * 
The Chapel service Friday night 
which Miss Blanchard called" Music and 
Meditation," was a rather unusual but 
lovely interlude. It was devoted, fo~ the 
most part, to a violin arrangement by Mr. 
Talmadge, with piano and organ ac-
companiment by Miss Leiphart and Mr. 
Rath. 
* * .. 
Miss Blanchard and Mr. Cocke enter-
tained the scJ:1olarship students and the 
members of the Scholarship Committee 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cocke 
Thursday evening. This occasion afforded 
the Dean and the Vice President the op-
portunity to become acquainted with the 
new scholarship people, and to speak with 
them of the confidence Hollins places in 
them, and the hope the college holds for 
their life here. 
VOTING FRIDAY TO CLIMAX 
HOLLIN S CAMPAIGN 
(ContilJUcd from Page 1, Column 5) 
check (v), or plus sign (+). Use one of 
these. Do not scratch any names. Ballots 
not marked in accordance with these 
directions will not be counted. Voters 
are asked to use pencils in marking the 
I allots. The returns will be announced 
Friday night as soon as the ballots can be 
counted. 
YOU ARE INVITED - -
To vi,it Mme. Grayeb', for Fashion, of true 
individuality ... where quality i, never tacri-
ficed to price ... I nd where you are lure to find 
the correct clothes for every occa,ion • • • at 
the pr ICe you wan t to pay. 
Mme. Grayeb's French Shoppe 
410 South Jefferson Street 
College Printing 
STUDENT PUBLTCATIONS, PROGRAMS 
EFFICIENCY FORMSJ ~LL TYPES • 
OF ADVERTISING 
Walters Printing and Mfg. Co. 
Dial 2-2563 110 Kirk Ave .• W. 
Toiletries. Cosmetics 
DRUG STORE REQUISITES 
H. C. BARNES, Inc. 
No.2 South Jefferson St. 
Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets 
\'\110\( 
MAKES THEK 
FEEL AND Loox 
LIKE NEW 
Garland 
. CLEAMERS - DYERS 
FURRIERS 
Tti~ M~I~I~~~~ 
TWENTy-THREE W . CHURCH AVE. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Hollins Studmts May Smoke Here 
Tinker Day Celebrated 
by Hollins Students 
Tinker Day fell this year on Monday, 
October 19. Enthusiasm was even higher 
than usual because the announcement 
came as a complete surprise. From break-
fast until ten o'clock everyone milled 
about the campus taking surprise snap-
shots and talking nonsense. Leading the 
punsters Mr. Turner announced that the 
Hiking Chairman, from Wisconsin Mil-
waukee in front. Meanwhile, the Seniors 
paraded back and forth singing their class 
songs. Finally everyone was counted and 
we started up the mountain. 
Although breathing hard when she 
reached the top, everyone, after a short 
rest, had regained her pep and vitality. 
The class singing brought tears to many 
eyes, but they were not tears of utter 
sadness. Tinker Day is too much fun for 
that. The food,. which came next, was true 
to Hollins tradition. The capacity of 
Hollins students is also tradit ion. After 
everyone was full and comfortably (?) 
resting, the stunts began. The prize, had 
there been one, should have gone jointly 
to the Junior Class and the New Teachers. 
Both gave faculty take-offs. It was also 
amusing to see the Seniors violently being 
an orchestra without making a sound. 
If we had only been able to eat a bit 
mOre we'd all have been round enough 
to roll down the mountain. As it was the 
hal~ helped the lame and everyone 
reached home in time for a hot bath before 
di.'lDer. Tinker Day has come and gone, 
Wlth aching muscles we now look forward 
to Halloween and Senior Stunts. 
5 t o J efl'enon St ., S . ROANOKE, VA . 
c 
.. 
, .. 
:Feet first 
Knowing that shoes set the pace 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly smart considers her 
FEET FIRST. 
"Beautiful Shoes," Hosiery, Too! 
Propst-Childress ShoeCo. 
ROANOKE - - - - VIRGINIA 
HORNE'S 
410 SOUTH JUFERSON STREET 
Hats Made to Order 
HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTYLED 
HATS READY TO WEAR 
PRINTING for 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
GIVEN SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
The Stone Printing and 
Manufacturing Company 
'PHONE' 66.4-1 + ROANOKE, VA. 
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke) 
Pallen .. or St. h., Li/, 
t~ 
UGW yotI,. filMl lor 
MASTER PHOTO FINISHING 
with MAIGUERJTZ W ATDHOUsa 
Room ~l East 
Service fry 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
FLOWERS ' 
For Every Occasion 
FA L LON, glorist 
JANET REYNOLDS 
Agent ROANOKE, VA. 
)~~~~ 
ROANOKI:.VA. 7 
The c3tore of Individual c3ltops 
Flowers for All Occasions 
Kimmerling Bros. 
:Florists 
MISS EUZABETH WILUAKS 
College Re/WesenttJIive 
IlcJ\skr~~ ~O~ . 
J.fIJ"'''$ 
Gifts for All Occasions 
209 SOUTH JUFERSON STREET 
CUT PRICES 
on Drugs and Toilet 
Preparations 
PATTERSON DRUG CO. 
308 South Jefferson Street 
HOTEL ' ROAlroltE_ith iu many 
co.m!oru. ellccUent food in the Palm 
Dlnl.na Room and Enali,b Garden. 
apacloui allembl, rOOllll, .ide 
veranda,. beautifully lancbcapecl 
Irounds-il the ideal apot for 
dancel •. b~nqu~tI. lOCial ,atherillll. 
or a VISIt WIth "the follta from 
home." ." 
. And remem!Mr. the Hollin, Sui~ 
I' ~lway, au liable for your COII-
ventence and comfort. . 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOU. VIRGINIA 
The 1/ Kick-OrE " 
Made of genuine Bucko • • the 
leather that can stand all kinds of 
weather and rough treatment. Rust 
or Brown. The newest bootee · for 
foolball games and general campus 
wear. 
S. H.HEIRONIMUS @ 
CuapbeD. Bearr. KIrk-
S IDIraee. 
BOAlfOQ. YDlQIIGA 
